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MIIKIH, COLORADO.

Let seafaring men beware! The ser-
pent-seeing fluid is abroad.

With the horseless carriage near at
hand it Is not too much to hope for the
advent of the dogless sausage.

Ladles who wash dishes by hand will
be glad to know there Is a machine for
doing it now. Speak to your husbands
about It.

Now we will keep quiet about the im-
morality of bicycles. Two Chicago
ministers are to make a tour of England
on them.

"Novels are growing shorter.” says a
Chicago paper. Now, If they won’t
shrink up longer every reader will be
delighted.

The voters of Great Neck. N. Y.. have
petitioned to have the name of their
town changed. They wonder how they
have stood It so long.

So it is agreed all around that from
this time on it is Chicauqua Elver ln-

Skunk by any other name will smell
as sweet.

The Bostonians literally welcomed
the Christian Endeavor delegates “with
open arms to hospitable graves” by
throwing open the cemeteries for lunch-
ing places.

The Goulds seem determined to
crowd the Vanderbilts and Astors as
social leaders. One of the nephews of
ths late lamented Jay has been sued
for breach of promise.

A lady writer on a Chicago paper
winds up a terrific screed against
b'oomers by saying that If they have
Come to stay she wants to die. This
writer probably has the orthodox Chi-
cago feet.

A writer in Paris says with startling
frankness. "I cannot conceive why any
one should get married; divorce over
here has made the matrimonial tie so
lax.” And we thought that sort of
thing was confined to Chicago!

Prince Ferdinand of Bulgaria, Is ap-
parently striving to win eminence as
the meanest scion of royalty on earth.
The contract is a difficult one, but it
must be admitted that Ferdinand seems
to have success within his grasp.

A gentleman who declares that he is
a “cosmic thelst” has tackled Rev.
John Snyder for a heated discussion,
which may last all year, and yet some
St. Louisans are talking of paying rail-
road fare to Dallas, Texas, to see Cor-
bett and Fltzimmons scrap.

A neroic woman m r«uu»;n»—
a little girl drowning In a deserted
quarry, and in lieu of a rope "yanked”
off her (the heroic woman’s) teagown,
flungout one end of it to the perishing
child, and saved her (the child) from
a watery grave. Of what use would a
bloomer woman have been In such a
base?

Now that It is all over, it may not be
deemed Impolite to remonstrate, in a
spirit of perfect kindliness, against the
prayers of our recent delightful guests,
that we all might be made better men
and women, says a Boston exchange. It
was well meant, but it did not take note
of the difficulty of arriving at utter per-
fection on this mundane sphere.
That's all.

It is said that iu one of the eastern
States the young lady members of a
bicycle club became so disgusted with
the condition of a public road that they
devoted a week to working It, at the j
end of which time the road presented j
a creditable surface. In the meantime j
the men folks continued to discuss the i
good roads matter. It is true, however, j
that even a small girl can fill up more j
mud holes with a spade than a United j
States senator can do with logic.

Emilio Castelar thinks America is i
unjust to Spain, “the mother and dis-
coverer of America.” Spain may be
the mother of America, but she never
treated her child with any maternal
tenderness. She simply used her Ameri-
can colonies for what she could get out
of them, and her influence, wherever it
has been felt on this continent, has
only served to retard progress and pre-
vent development. It is no wonder that
such a mother should not be ardently

loved.

John W. Foster says that when LI !
Hung Chang was shot at Shlmonosekl
he did not mind the pain and danger of ;
the wound half so much as he did the j
disgrace of having received a bodily in- j
Jury at the hands of a common man. He
felt that this stain upon his person

could never be wiped out, and that he
would never again be able to hold his !
head high among his peers. Perhaps
If the Japanese had ennobled the young i
madman before they hanged him, old i
LI would have felt better.

The colleges and schools are closed or j
closing, and what Is known as the va-
cation Is supposed to prevail, but when
the regular school stops the summer
school begins. The summer schools are
widespread and popular. All sorts of
tfriiEf are taught In them toall sorts of
people, hot their most numerous and
mportant patrons are teachers and peo-
ple who haven’t much time for self-im-
provement In the regular school year.

About onehundred summer schools will
hold sessions in this country this sum-'
mer. They are scattered all over the

WHITNEY IS INTERVIEWED.
B« la Nat m Caa4ldaUl«rlli* Fraaldaaej

-Thiaka Clavaland la Mo rm Pop-
ular Th«a Ever.

■ New York. Aug. 12.—William C
Whitney was interviewed at Bar Har

j bor by the World correspondent on th«
i presidential question to-day. aud talked
I freely. He said:

"In the selection of the next noinluef
! for president, I propose to take an activt
I part, but I am not a candidate myself.

"No man lias ever refused a nominflj 1
lion tendered by a national convention,
suggested the correspondent.

••No man has lM*en nominated f.«r **re* .
! blent against his own wish -Mr

Whitney.
••Do you take the gt. about th«

|H»ssible third term for Mr. Cleveland
seriously?" the correspondent asked.

••I know absolutely nothing of Mr.
Cleveland's Intentions,” said Mr. Whit-
ney. "You can state very strongly my
opinion if you like, that In the next

twelve mouths, Mr. Cleveland will grow'

iu public esteem. He is now necessarily
• the only bulwark against Republican ex

1 travagance in Congress, and l think he
will make a record of It. As for the
ibird term. I can only say this—if you i
went among the Democrats of the coun-

> try and could ask every Democratic vot-

er whom he preferred for president,
i wholly apart from any considerations of

the feasibility of a third term. I think a j
j majority of them would tell you they

I preferred Mr. Cleveland to any other ,f . In he lo mffV pO|»U -
[ lar to-day than ever.”

"As to the other candidates?”
"Even before the twelve months will !

j develop them. The occasion brings the
! man. Mr. Cleveland was himself the

i most striking instance of that I think
i the condition of the Democratic party

j in the whole country to-day Is remark- 1| ably stronger than It has ever been
since the war.”

MINING INTERESTS PROSPER-
OUS.

% Nkw York Man Finds Colorado All
j Right and *« Drvctnd to Sl'ver •• Ever.

j Colonel W. P. Thompson of the Na-
tional Company, who has made :

| an extended tour of the West, has re- ji turned to New York. Iu an Interview j|in the Wall Street Journal Colonel
Thompson says:

"Mining interests in Colorado are
very prosperous. The Cripple Creek
gold camp is perhaps one of the great-
est and best In the world. I am con- ,
vinced through my examination of
Lendville stratifications that large de-
velopments of gold will be made in
that camp. As to other portions of ;
Colorado, they have been scarcely
scratched; the same eruptive Influences
which brought the metal to the surface!
In known camps are perfectly apparent
in a great many sections of the State, j
As Colorado is manned by as courag- !
eous, intelligent and far-seeing people
as I have ever encountered, I look for
a large and continuous development of
this and all other Industries possible in
that state. They have enormous de-
posits of coal and iron.

"The National Lead Company lias n
fine mine at Leadville, with chance of
Its becoming one of the most important
mines in that section. Wherever I
went I noticed the pall had been lifted
and the people resuming their energy
and hopefulness.
dustry. -

mportance that the American people
should secure in all directions the larg- j
•►st {KMudhle use for silver, both because
it Is right and logical in itself and be-
cause it brings that much more money
for one of our largest products. I ad-
vised friends I met in that section to
go right ahead and produceall the met-
als they can on the assurance that the
rest of the world will take It all and
gradually adjust thebalances.

"I think that substantially all the peo-
ple of Colorado believe In the free coin- j
age of silver. Many of the most
thoughtful men agree that the subject i
might be approached gradually and j
with rational limits as to the amounts <
to bo coined, and thus test the question! !
?is to what extent the United States ;
could coin and at the same time pre- :
servo the parity between gold and sil-
ver. But If they are driven to it. they ;
would decidedly prefer that the United j
States should be on a basis of silver
alone than gold alone."

JUDGE THATCHER’S DEATH.

An Eminent Cittern of Kansas Passes
Aw»y.

1 Lawrence. Kan.. Aug. 11.—Judge So-
lon O. Thatcher, state senator from thN i
county, and one of the best known men j
in the state, died at five o’clock this

| morning from Bright’s disease.
Solon O. Thatcher was born at Hoc- ;

I ncllsville. New York, August 13, 1830, ;

| and graduated from Alfred academy,
! Union college, aud the Albany law

; school. He was a delegate to the first •
state convention in New York for the j
organization of the Republican party. I
After the Fremont campaign he re- j
moved to Kansas, locating at Lawrence.
He has been judge of the district court,
and several times a member of the Leg-
islature. In July, 1884, he was appoint-
ed by President Arthur ns one of three
commissioners to the countries of Cen-
tral and South America to negotiate
treaties and perform other diplomatic
work. The first preacher of the Old
South church at Boston was Rev. Thos.

1 Thatcher, the American ancestor of the
i Thatcher family. The funeral will b?

j Wednesday afternoon at four o’clock.

HAIL IN NEBRASKA.

\ Number of Counties Swept by sa Elec-
trical Storm*

Duncan. Neb., Aug. 12.—This entire
\ country was swept by a severe elec-

j rrical storm last night and to-day and
j much damage was done. The high

i wind was accompanied by hall and
j rain. The storm was especially severe

I in Colfax and Platte counties, while
adjacent counties suffered severely.

' The most disastrous results followed in
the vicinity of Schuyler. All the glass
in the sides of the buildings exposed to
the storm were broken. The wires for
a distance of fifty miles in all directions
were torn down, and information se-
cured here was brought in by train.
While the torrents of rain helped the
crops In some sections, many fields
were wholly destroyed by the enor-
mous fall of ball. 81res ms in all direc-
tions were overflowed in a few hoars,
carrying destruction Into the valleys.
Railroad property was much damaged,
traffic being much Interfered with.
Washouts are numerous for a distance
of flfk^mUee.

ROBBED BY JAPANESE.

Tk«7 Igoora Our Pa— tad Muko Dup-
licate Article* WhichSoil Way

Below the Coat la this
Country.

Mr. Wm. E. Curtis, who is contribut-
ing a series of very Interesting letters
from Japan to the Chicago Record, says:

A visit to th«* exposition of Kyoto or
an examination of its catalogue Is suf-
ficient to convince any one that efforts
to build up an export trade In general
merchandise from the United States to
this country would be wasted. It rep-
resents an epitome of the progress of
the people for the last twenty-five years,
and demonstrates the facility and the
accuracy of the Jaimnese in Imitating
the arts and industries of other na-
tions. It contains In Its department of
manufactures a sample of almost every-
thing that enters into the wants of civi-
lized men. and most of the articles are
exact reproductions of inventions that
are still protected by patents In Eu-
rope and the United States.

One of the weak spots in the nation-
al morals of Japan is the refusal of the

j government to make patent and trade-
mark treaties, for there is no protection
whatever against piracy in Jaji&n.

Every novelty and invention for
which they have any use will be repro-
duced hire within three months after
it appears in the United States or Loa-
dou, and will be sold for about one-half
what it costs there. Every Japanese

■ who goes abroad is always on the look-
out for some us**fill and profitable pro-
cess or article which his people at homo
may use. The Japanese merchants at
New York. Chicago and other cities in
tho United States as well as in Europe
are continually sending designs to their
friends at home, even toys and games
and puzzles. The famous thirteen puz-
zle was sold by peddlers on the streets
of Tokyo witiiin three months after it
appeared in the United States, having
been sent over by a Japanese merchant
In New York. They have an advantage
here in not being impelled to pay roy-
alty as well as in the low price of la-
bor, so that when they acquire the In-
ventions of foreigners they can repro-
duce and sell the goods much cheaper
than they cost at home. The Japanese
are splendid chemists, also, and they
are able to analyze patent medicines,
chemicals aud patents of that sort and
manufacture them to suit the demands
of their own market.

They have no respect for trade-marks,
but imitate them on their own goods,
even to the name of the manufacturers.
It is bad enough to have them steal our
patents, but when they put on labels
like the genuine to deceive the public
it is carrying a wicked practice a little
too far and adding insult to injury.

For example, you will find perfecting
presses in nearly all the priuting offices
of Japan, bearing the name of It. 11.
Hoe A: Co.. New York—the Inscriptionbeing cast Iu raised letters upou the iron.Every one of these machines was mnn-
».factored in Japan without the permis-
sion or the knowledge of the Hoe com-
pany. Some years ago the American
Trading company imported halfa dozen
Hoe presses for a dealer In printing ma-
terials In Tokyo, and delivered them to
the buyer at a cost of $254) each. A few
months later Mr. Morse, the president of
tlie American Trailing company, calledou the local dealer to pay his respects
flJiiLftlHMUbiKi? AY. te^Pi<i&,,tUea *iiMrMe*£

11. H. Hoe & Co., New York.
"Ah!” remarked Mr. Morse, "yon an*

importing presses on your own ac-
count?”

"No,” was the reply, "we are making
them ourselves.”

"But you have no right to put that
name on any machine you make.” ex-
claimed Mr. Morse, with indignation.

"They cast them at the foundry in that
way,” was the answer; "but I do not
see who is going to prevent us. There
is no foreign patent law in Japan.”

“But there is a moral law which every
honest business man should recognize
and obey, and. while no one can pre-
vent you from robbing the Hoe company
you ought to be satisfied with stealing
their machine only and not their reputa-
tion.”

The Japanese machines were sold in 1
$175 at a large profit, or $75 less tliau
they cost In the United States.

Mason & Hamlin organs that sell for
S4O in the United States are manufac-
tured in Osaka and sold for sl7 apiece
to people who suppose they are Imported
from the United States. Singer sewing
machines and other machines patented
under the laws of the United States are
reproduced here exactly, except that the
table is made very low to suit the habit
the Japanese have of sittihgon the floor..They make their own telephones and
electric-light apparatus on American
patents without asking leave or paying
royalty. The telephone they have here
is an Improvement on that we are ac-
customed to iu that it has two receivers,
which are placed at both ears instead of
one. You can also obtain the best Eng-
lish and American bicycles made in
Japan for about half what the genuine
articles cost.

You can buy Pears’ soap. Beechnut's
pills and Worcestershire sauce of Jap-
anese make that are put up exactly like
the original—it Is very difficult to tell
the difference—aud many patent medi-
cines, tooth jiowders. cosmetics and
other preparations for the toilet. Hass’
ale, Porter’s stout and Milwaukee ex-
port beer, made iu Japan aud bittled
and labeled exactly like the original,
are exhibited among the products of
the empire at the Kyoto exposition.
The Eagle brand of condensed milk is
also to he found there, and. what is
more interesting to some of my Chica-
go readeiß, various samp'es of Armour's
canned meats. There is no attempt on
the part of the exhibitor to deceive the
public. He is proud of his success as a
forger, and when you tell him that Ar-
mour's beef Is made only in Chicago
he assures you that his Is exactly like
the original, but Is made in Japan.

Foreign Inventors and manufacturers
have tried repeatedly to test the ques-
tionin thecourts, but have been unable
toobtain relief. They have also endeav-
ored to secure protection by assigning
their patent rights to Japanesecitizens,
but the patent office will not Issue a cer-
tificate for anything that Is not imented
by a native. Trade marks can he pro-
tected by havng them secured n the
name of a Japanese "sole agent” but
they must be modified In some imnner
so as to be different from the oeffnal.
The same can be done with copyrights,
but no method has yet been mn rived
to protect patents.

The only foreign patent or copyright
that was ever protected In Japai was
the English-Japanese dictionary, vhlch
represents twenty-five yean' later on

the part of Dr. James C. Hepburn, the*
pioneer medical missionary of the Pres-
byterian board, win* came here in 1859,
and was only recently delivered from
his labors. Having passed four-score
years, he is enjoying a well-earned rest
at Orange. New Jersey. It was Dr.
Hepburn who translated the Bible into
Japanese, ami no man has doue more
to introduce ami promote Christianity
nml civilization in this country. Soon
after his dictionary was published a
pirated edition appeared, but tbe gov-
ernment out of resi>ect to him and In
recognition of his usefulness, by an ar-
bitrary decree forbade its sale within
the limits of the empire, and a large
number of copies in a Tokyo printing
establishment were confiscated.

CANADIAN TRADE.

Ii« Competition With tha l'nltw.l State*
In Fnrelvu Market* Pointed Out.

i Washington. Aug. 11.—The extent of
competition of Canada with the United(j States in foreign markets is pointed out

jin a bulletin to be issued by the secre-
tary of agriculture in a few days. The
bulletin is the fourth of the world's
market series in course of publication
by the department, and embodies the re-
ports of thirty of our consuls in the do-
minion. It shows that the total exports
of Canada Increased from $80,000,000 in
1885 to $118,000,000 in 1894, or 33 per
cent.; the imports from $109,000,000 to
$123,000,000, or 13 per cent., and the
total trade was from $198,000,000 to
$241,000,000, or 21 per cent, during the
same period. The largest proportional
increase was in 1892, when the value of
tin* total trade exceeded that of the pro-
ceding year about 11 per cent. During
the years 1888 to 1891, inclusive, the
trade of Canada with the United States
exceeded that of any other country, but
since then the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland has taken first rank
with the United States second.

An important fact is that a large
share of the agricultural products going
abroad from Canadian seaports are ce-
reals and flour in transit from the Unit-
ed States. Of $27,000,000 of such
products shipped last year, $9,000,00*1
was American merchandise.

Of late years Increased attention has
been given by the government of Can-
ada to dairy interests, encouraging the
dairy associations throughout the coun-
try and passing strict sanitary laws reg-
ulating the manufacture of cheese and
butter. No adulterations can be used,
and the importation, manufacture and
sale of oleomargarine aud other similar
substances Is prohibited.

Though the quantity of butter export-
ed decreased from 10.500.000 pounds in
18418 to 5,500,000 in 1894, nearly fifty
per cent., the value declined from sl.-
700,000 to $1,100,000. This indicates
improvement In the quality of butter ex-
ported. The export of che**se has in-
creased notably. While In 1808 it was
♦1,141,570 pounds, valued at $020,543, iu
1894 It rose to the large figure of 154,-

779,480 pounds, valued at $15,488,191.
The statistics of the fishing industry and
forest products show that the value of
the former in 1894. was over $30,000,004)
and the latter over $80,000,000. In wood
pulp in 1894 the United States alone has
Imported from the Dominion, $309,010.

TO FLOOD THE DESERT.

A Schrmi to R claim Va«t Arid Lands la
Pr«»p-»ei»*t.

Ists are in thiscity at work on a scheme
to reclaim the Colorado desert by turn-
ing the waters of tlie Colorado river
over the vast territory. The company
also lias a grant of 1.500,000 acres In
Mexico that it will irrigate. As out-
lined the plan comprehends the devel-
opment of the greatest irrigating sys-
tem in tin; Western hemisphere. As an
indication of the goo*l faith of the pro-
moters they are said to have handed
the Southern Pacific a check for sl,-
500,000 iu return for its title to tlie al-
ternate sections of land in the Salton
basin. The land turned over amounted
to about 000.000 acres. Principally
Eastern capital is behind the scheme.
John C. Beatty is general manager of
the company. Interested with Mr.

j Beatty in tie* enterprise are such men
i as James Linton and Henry A. Pierce
of Providence, Rhode Island, aud P. J.
McLean of New York.

The importance <»f the project lies in
the fact that the Irrigation of so vast a
tract of land will revolutionize the
fruit industry of the country. Work
will be begun s*k»u it is said and wateri
will be running through tlie trenches
before the end <>r next year. The com-
pany expects to have 300,000 farmers
ou its lands within a few years.

A Princely Gift.
Sail Francisco, Aug. 11.—Adolph Su-

tro, mayor of San Francisco, has offered
the State University regents thirteen
acres of land witiiin tlie city limits, on
which lo erect buildings for the affiliat-
ed colleges of the university. In ad<li-
tion to tills he will deed to trustees for*
the city thirteen acres adjoining as a
site for the Sutro library of over 200,-
004) rare volumes. The library and
property are to be held in trust for the
city, and the library will be free to all,
Irrespective of race or color. The gift,
which has not yet been accepted, is val-
ued at $1,500,000 and will lie worth
$2,000,000 when the contemplated im-
provements are made. Mayor Sutro Is
sahl to own one-tenth of the total real
estate in San Francisco, city and coun-
ty. Most of it. however, is unimproved.

United Statra Conir«rtora to Build Japan-
raw Wirvh'n*.

San Francisco. Aug. 12.—Irving M.
Scott, president of the Union Iron
Works, which turned out the Olympic
and several other crack American cruis-
ers, will soon go to Japan to bid on the
contracts for building men-of-war for
the Japanese navy. The recent achieve-
ment of American warship is said to
have impressed the Japanese strongly,
and now that these firms are able to un-
derbid American companies only ten per
cent, instead of fifty per cent, as former-
ly. Mr. Scott believes, be will be able
to secure a number of contracts.

Kin*'HZ It I‘lt abnrf.
Pittsburg, Pa.. Aug. 12.—One hundred

Italian laborers, formerly employed by
Booth and Flynn on street improve-
ments. but who are now on a strike for
an advance of 25 writs per day, at-
tacked a party of workmen on Squirrel
bill this morning.

The workmen- made a strong resistance
and several were Injured In both crowds,
but none fatally. Tlie police charged the
mob and captured twenty-one of the riot-
ers who had marched into tlie melee un-
der a red flag. Work is being carried
on under police guard.

FARMING MATTERS.
■uataa Tklatlo Hprcwllag.

M. A. Bunker, manager and part own-
er of the Adams A Bunker ranch near
Grover, was in Greeley Monday and
reports that the vicinity of that town
la literally covered with the thistle. He,
with the other ranchmen of the neigh-
borhood, have been working zealously
for months to eradicate tbe plant and

| succeeded so far as their properties are
: concerned; but along the Burlington A
: Missouri railway, between Wyoming
and Kansas, it is luxuriant In growth,
while on the range there are large
tracts which, to use bis language, “are
covered with thistles as thick as the ;
hairs on a dog.” Mr. Bunker is afraid
that if a general and systematized on-
slaught is not made on the plant, by ;
next season it will prove a dangerous i
foe to the farmers between Grover and i
the Kansas line on the east, Nebraska
and Wyoming lines on the north, be- .
sides proving an expensive impediment
to the farmers south of him.

(traiiboppi>ra Near (irarlay.

The grasshopper plague is bothering
many of tbe ranchmen in the vicinity
of Greeley. Frank Reinks, who ranches
two miles north of that city, says that !
the pests have gotten away with sev-
eral rows of his potatoes. His neigh-
bors were also sufferers from tbe same j
cause. While they are doing their best
to kill the hoppers with bran and Paris j
green mixed their efforts seem to be
unavailing, owing to the apathy or lazl- |
ness shown by other farmers, who look J
on, stand idly by and see their crops
destroyed without raising a finger to \

I save them. Reports from tbe southern
end of Weld county show that the hop-
pers aro getting in their work thereat a ,
lively rate. Other sisjts to the west '
and southwest of that city are also
troubled to an alarming extent; yet
many farmers who are daily losing :
money from the depredations of the
pests are making no effort to suppress
the evil.

Hheep Btatiatic*.
Utah is one of the eight states and

territories in the Union which showed
an increase in the number of sheep on
the 1st day of August, 1895, as com-
pared with the slnnving made on the 1st
day of August. 1894. This increase was
89,987 bead, the reports showing that
there were 1,808.052 head of sheep last
year against 1,898,519 this year. The
great decreases were in Michigan, Ne-
braska, Kansas, New York, Ohio, Wis-
consin, Pennsylvania and Kentucky.
The two states showing the greatest
gains were Idaho and New Mexico,
both of which have over 100,000 head
more sheep this year than they re-
ceived credit for last Strange as it may
seem Colorado has a slight gain.

A lt!( Prarh Crop.
The shipment of peaches that com-

menced the latter part of July from
Grand Junction to Denver and other
markets promises to be very heavy dur-
ing the mouth of August, and will no
doubt exceed by several carloads any
previous year’s shipments. Tbe best
varieties are Just beginning to ripen.
Rains have been quite frequent this
summer and very little hail has been
reported in any of tbe surrounding vaj-

IfiMMl SW/erf."' ,hl1 »" »Trfntlnmllr

ViBe Ora*« In Vaw Mrxlen.
Stock ranges in all parts of Northern

New Mexico are in excellent condition.
The frequent rains, although not as
heavy as in the southern portion of the
territory, have been sufficient to make
fine grass. New Mexico will do her
share towards reducing the price of beef
steak this fall.

Karin No!e«.

Considerable loss of the first cutting
of alfalfa was experienced in
county from the heavy rains. Crops
generally in that section are looking
well and tbe production will be the
greatest In the history of the county.

There are twenty mowing machines
at work on the 700-acre alfalfa field
on the Harvey farm in Conejos county.
It was only a few years ago that the
wise men used to tell us they could
not grow alfalfa in the San Luis valley.

J. L. Hunt of Garita, Saguache
county, has lately purchased 2,500 head
of range stock from Lawrence A Co.,
and will increase the band to 10,000
head before the close of the season. He
evidently has a good stock of confidence
in the w’oolies.

Captain B. F. Rockafeller of Canoncity has one of the best crops ofapples
that will be harvested in Colorado this
year. The crop will amount to 3,500barrels, which is a heavy yield consid-
ering the big crop that was taken off
last year. Iiis vineyard is also full of
fruit.

In speaking of budding stock for
peaches, W. S. Coburn of Delta county
said: “In raising seedlings on which to
bud we let our seedlings grow one
year and bud them the next season.
They stand but very little show of sur-
viving the winter, however, and out of
25,000 we do not count on saving more
than 3,000.”

The annual fruit exhibit of the Colo-
rado state board of horticulture will be
held In Denver September 24-28. The
secretary is out rustling for funds with
which to guarantee the premiums and
will no doubt succeed in getting the
$563 required for this purpose. Mr.
Alexander of the Colorado Orchard
company headed the list with $100.
The state board of horticulture has fin-
ally moved into it» permanent quarters
in the state capitol and has started a
standing exhibit of Colorado’s horticul-tural accomplishments. Each county is
requested to send something for tA*s
exhibit, which is to be permanent.

One of the finest storage reservoirs In
the state is Lake Loveland in Larimer
county, the property of tbe English
company. This body of water is over amile in length by three-quarters Inbreadth, and has justbeen filled for the
first time. It is stocked with fish and
will be supplied with pleasure craft.

The state reformatory at Buena Vista,
Chaffee county, has a 480-acre farm at-
tached to it and Warden McDonald Is
getting a good deal of profitable work
out of the convicts. They have eighty
acres in alfalfa, eighty in oats, seventy-
five in field peas, thirty-six in potatoes
and seven in garden, which Includes
8,000 cabbage plants.

Tks KroatlaM Ml.
What to supposed to bo tha only froetteae

bait ha tha United State* lies between tbe
eUj of Los Angeles and tbe Pacific ocean.
It traverses tbe foothills of the Cahueaaa
range and has an elevation of between 200
and 400 feet. In breadth It to perhapsthree
miles. Tbe waters of the Pacific are visible
from It,and tbe proximity of the ocean has,
of coarse, ooaiethiag to do with banishing
frosts. During the winter season this tract
produces tomatoes, peas, beans and other
tender vegetable*, and here the lemon flour-
ishes, a tree that la peculiarly susceptible to
cold. Tropical trees may also he cultivated
with success, and in connection with this
fact It is interesting to know that a part of
tbe fiavorHe territory has been acquired by
Los Angeles for Dark purposes, and M 1«
only a question of time when the city will
have the unique distinction of possessing
tbe only tropical park In the United States.
Strangs to say, only the midway region of
tbe Cehueuga range 1s free from frost, the
lower part of the valley being occasionally
visited.

Tobacco’s Triumph.
Every day we meet men who have smtarentlvlost all Interest In life, but they chew andsmoke all the time and wonder why tbe sun-shine is notbright and the sweet bird’s song

sounds discordant. Tobacco takes away thepleasuresof lifeand leaves Irritated nerve cen-
ters In return No-To-Bae is the easy wav out
Guaranteed to cure and m uke yon wallstrong, by Druggists everywhere.

Japanese Coat.
Fuel Is plenty and cheap In Japan, and

the cool mines might furnish a return carge
for any ships that might bring iron from th#
United States. Sir. Amemlya KelJIro aayi
that he can deliver first-class steaming coa'
at Singapore, which Is about 2,000 miles dia
tent. for 7 ywi ($.’1.50) a ton. and In Ban
Francisco for 1» yen. or $4.50 a ton. At
good cool sells for $7 In gold in San Francis
co. there seems to be a good opportunity
for some enterprising capitalist who can ar-
range to furnish a return cargo of cotton o.
iron. Mr. KelJIro says he will contract t«
deliver 50,000 or 100.0U0 tons of coal in Sas
Francisco, more or less, ns wanted, for $4.M
a ton, and will arrange with the cottoa
mills at Osaka to take all the raw cottoe
that can be brought back by the vessel!
that carry over coal.—Chicago Record.

REV. H. P. CARSON. Scotlaud, Dak., says:
"Two bottles of Hall’s CatarrhCure completely
cured my littlegirl" Sold by Druggists, 75a.

Caller—-Your coat-of-arms Is very pretty;
but couldn’t any one else use It? American
Hostess—No, Indeed. We paid the designet
$10 extra to huvo It copyrighted.

Makes the
Weak Strong

Hood’s Sarsaparilla tones aud strengthen*
the digestive organs, creates an appetite,
and gives a refreshing sleep. Remember

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Isthe one True Blood Purifier.
Hnnri'fi Pi11a theafter-dinner pill andnOOCI S KIIIS family cathartic. Bo-

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR

* The BEST *

FG<M>
FOR

and
AGED PERSONS
A JOHN CARLB A SONS, New York. ★

Bipod poison
A SPECIALTY£££%££
tlary BLOOD POISON permanently
cured in IS to86 days. Youcanbe treatedat
home for same prioeundersame guaran-
ty. If youprefer tocome here we will con-
tract topayrailroadfareand hotelbt 1Is,and

noeharge. Ifwa fall to cure. Ifyou have taken mer-
cury, iodide potash, and stillhave aches and
pains. MucousPatches In mouth. Bore Throat,
Pirnplea. Copper Colored Spots, Ulcers on
any part of therody. Hairor Eyebrows falling
out. It la this Secondary BLOOD POISON
we guarantee tocure. Wesolicitthemost obsti-
nate cases and challenge the world for m
casewe eannotcure. This dWease has always
baffled theskill of themost eminentphysi-
cians. SSOO.OOO capital behind our uncondi-
tionalguaranty. Absolute pr«rofssent—tedon
application. Address CO<>£ REMEDY CO*
10l Masonic Temple, CHICAGO, ILL.

Cut out and send this advertisement.

DR GUNN’S
IMPROVED

ff UVER PILLS
IX A MILD PHYSIC.

,

ONE PILL FOR A DOSE.
A mnromont of thabowels aaoh day is noowaiy fat

basJth, Tbsaa pills supply whst the system lacks to
make itregular. They cure Headache, brightenths
Byes, andclear the Complexionbettor thaneftsmetlea

whom. BoSANKO MED. 00..Philadelphia. Pa.

THE COMPANY PAVE THE FREIGHT
On their oommon-eenae newsteel boras whim. Will
holst2S tons of rock SUD shift.

Jb a jack can m Koeo* wheels or
A clutches to break. SO per cent is
SMS wrought Ironand steel and wi U bond
#||U before breaking. Over HO in use
f H % some running 8 years without on*

# 1 %,dollar's oxpsasa. W# makohomj.
m A %hui*4 at prices, $36, IQ, W 100 SUB

andon up. Head for an Illustrated ctrenlar lo THSWHIMCO.. naCurtUSUPoorer.Polo,

EVERY GIRL WANTS A FELLOW
tolook nice and clean We use nothingbutpure
soap and water; gives a finer finish, more plia-
ble, holds to shape better and Stays Clean
Mock Longer when we wash them. What!the

fellow? Ohi No! His shirts.euffs and collars.
Young Fellows,club togetbsri send us s6.oe
worthof laundry atone time andwe pay express
charges both ways, if within 1,000 miles, and
charge youonlyDenverprioes. Agents wanted
Inall outside towns. Writefor pnoe lists and
particulars. Qsesn City Laundry, fftfl-M Curtis SL

limbs•box »*«, Hoche* tor, N. Y. ■IjTIDsIpnnm

V». a. b. Imsvm Vsi. XU. OaSlI IS
When writing to advertisers, please ray

that yog saw ths advertisement ig thispaper


